
ICE HOTEL IN QUEBEC 
AND PRIVATE TOUR FOR TWO

The Ultimate Canadian Winter Adventure!

This package is available from January 4 to March 15, 2025. Package pricing is valid for 2025 season only. Package can be transferred to 2026, but with upgrade

fee TBD. Booking the trip should be no later than 60 days ahead of desired travel dates. This package is transferable to another traveler, free of charge, if your

package has not been booked and confirmed. SENS HØTEL in Montreal and Hotel 71 in Quebec City are subject to availability, depending on the chosen travel

dates, and may be substituted with similar accommodations. Once booking is confirmed, changes to travel dates for railway tickets cannot be made due to being

non-refundable. Hotel upgrades are available at additional cost. Airfare, meals, and activities are not included unless specifically listed under Trip Details.

P A C K A G E  I N C L U D E S :

1-Night stay in 1 bedroom (for 2) at the SENS HØTEL in
Montreal (or similar) on day 1 and 4 
VIA Rail economy class from Montreal to Quebec City
(for 2) 
Ice Hotel Accommodations: 1-Night stay in 1 Thematic
Suite with one bed, or in a bedroom for 2 with 1 or 2 beds
at Hôtel de Glace, (a room available at Hotel Valcartier on
the same night as your stay at the Hôtel de Glace)
Ice Hotel Includes: a welcome cocktail, a breakfast,
access to Nordic area with hot tubs and sauna under the
stars

Quebec Tour: transfer back to Quebec City, Private
2.5 hour guided walking tour of Quebec City, 1-Night
stay in Old Quebec at the Hotel 71 or similar
VIA Rail economy class from Quebec City to
Montreal (for 2)
Taxes for all hotel stays
White glove booking & concierge services

2 GUESTS  4 NIGHTS



ICE HOTEL IN QUEBEC AND
PRIVATE TOUR FOR TWO
Venture on an enchanting 4-night journey that combines the elegance of
urban Montreal with the old-world European allure of Quebec City. It
includes a one-of-a-kind overnight experience at the Ice Hotel - Hôtel de
Glace! Here is your step-by-step itinerary: Day 1. Arrival in Montreal -
SENS HØTEL. Begin your Canadian escape with a relaxing overnight stay
in a 1 bedroom (for 2) at the chic SENS HØTEL in Montreal (or similar).
Day 2. Voyage to Quebec City - Ice Hotel. In the morning, board the VIA
Rail for a scenic 3-hour train ride from Montreal to Quebec City. Upon
arrival, a transfer will take you to the magical Hôtel de Glace for an
extraordinary overnight stay in either a thematic suite with one bed, or in
a bedroom for 2 with 1 or 2 beds. Your adventure includes a cozy
sleeping bag for a night spent in a beautifully sculpted ice room. And for
those who don’t want to brave the full night in the Ice Hotel, a backup
room at the Valcartier Hotel will be available just a hundred yards away.
Day 3. Explore Quebec City - Hotel 71. Wake up to a delicious breakfast
at the Ice Hotel before setting off to explore Quebec City—the most
European city in North America. Immerse yourself in the city’s old-world
charm and historic architecture with a private 2.5-hour guided walking
tour. Discover the charm of this UNESCO World Heritage Site, from its
cobblestone streets to its famous 17th and 18th century landmarks,
including the iconic Chateau Frontenac. Afterwards, check into the
elegant Hotel 71 (or similar), where you can relax. Day 4. Return to
Montreal - SENS HØTEL. Savor the morning in Quebec City before your
train ride back to Montreal. Board the VIA Rail and enjoy the journey back
for one more rejuvenating night at the SENS HØTEL (or similar) in
Montreal.

2,5954,000$ $

EXPECTED SALE PRICE COST OF THE TRIPS 

This package is available from January 4 to March 15, 2025. Package pricing is valid for 2025 season only. Package can be
transferred to 2026, but with upgrade fee TBD. Booking the trip should be no later than 60 days ahead of desired travel dates,
sooner booking will ensure optimal availability. This package is transferable to another traveler, free of charge, if your package
has not been booked and confirmed. SENS HØTEL in Montreal and Hotel 71 in Quebec City are subject to availability,
depending on the chosen travel dates, and may be substituted with similar accommodations. Once booking is confirmed,
changes to travel dates for railway tickets cannot be made due to being non-refundable, but your hotel changes are possible
outside of a 21 day window. Hotel upgrades are available at additional cost. Airfare, meals, and activities are not included
unless specifically listed under Trip Details.

4 Nights

2 Guests

2

60 Days

Jan-March 2025

YES

Length of Stay

# of People

# we can sell

All Inclusive

Booking Reservation

Travel Completed

Blackout Dates

NO

The Ice Hotel is open from 4 January - 15 March 2025


